
IJM TED ETATES DIS*RICT COURT
Sotq'M M  DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Case No. 1:19-CR-20351-CM A

UM TED STATES OF AM ERICA

VS.

zEsus RAMON VERWES
/

PLEA AGREEAG NT

The United States Attomey's Ox ce for tlle Southern District of Floridw and the United

States DeparM entof Justice, Criminal Division, Fraud Section and M oney Laundexing & Asset

Recovery Section (collectively, the çrovernment'' or the <rnited Statesn), and Jesus Ra>on

Veroes (hereinafter referred to as the Kçdefendanf') enter into the following aveement:

o 
'

1. rfhe defendant avees to waive indictment and to plead gIZIIT to the one-count

lnformatiop fled in this case, which charges the defendant with conspiracy to commit felony

violations of the Foreir  Coa pt Practices Act (Title 15, United States Code, Sections 78dd-2 and

78dd-3), in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.

2. rl'he defendsnt Ls aware that the sentence willbe imposed by the Court aRer considering

the Federal Sentencihg Guidelines and Policy Statements (hereinaAer, the t<sentencing

Guidelinesn), as well às other factors enumerated in Title 18, United States Code, Section 3553(a).

rrhe defendant acknowledges and understands that the Court will com pute an advisory sentence

under the Sentencing Guidelines andthat the applicable N idelines will be determined by the Court

relying in part on the results of a Pre-sentence lnvestigation by the Court's probation offce, wllich

investi.gation will commence aAer the gutl' ty pleâ has been entered. 'l'he defendnnt is also aware
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that, under certain circllmqtances, the Court may depart âom the advisory sentendng guideline

5

range that it has computed, and may raise or lower that addsory sentence under the Sentencing

Guidelines. rl'he defendant is further aware and understands that the Court is required to consider

the advisory guideline range determined under the Sentencing Guidelines but is not bound to

impose that sentence; the Court is pennitted to tailor the ultimate sentence in light of other stamtory

concem s, and such sentence may be either m ore severe or less severe th*  the Sentencing

Guidelines' advisory sentence. Knowing these facts, the defendant understands and

acu owledges thatthe Courthas the authority to impose any sentence within andup to the stamtory

mnvimum authorized by law for the offense identGed ill paragraph 1, and that the defendant may

not withdraw tlte plea solely as a result of the sentence imposed.

The defendant also understands and acu owledges that for the charge in the

lnformation of conspiracy to commit an oFense agninqt the United States in violation of Title 18,

United States Code, Section 371, the Court may impose a stamtory msximum term of

imprisonment of up to five f ears, followed by a term of supervised releaje of up to three years.

ln addition to a term of imprisonment and supervised release, the Court may impose a fine of up

to $250,000, or twice the gross pecuniary gain or twice the gross pecuniary loss derived 9om the

offepse, whièhever is greater, and the Court may also order forfeiture and restitution.

b further Imderstands and acknowledges that, in addition to any sentepceThe defen ant

imposed under paragraph 3 of this agreement, a special assessment in the amount of $100 per count

will be imposed on the defendant. The defendant agrees that any special assessm ent imposed

shall be paid at the time of sentencing. lf the defendant is fmancially unable to pay the special

assessment, the defendant agrees to present evidence to the Govem ment and the Court at the tim e

of sentencing as to the remsons for the defendant's failure to pay.
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'Ihe Govemment reserves the right to inform the Court and the probation oftice of all

facts pertinent to the sentencing process, including all relevant information concerningthe oFenses

committedo whether charged or not, as well as concerning the defendnnt and the defendant's

background. Subject only to the express terms of any aveed-upon sentencing recommendations

contahed in thig apeement, the Government further reserves the right to make any

recomm endation as to the quality and quantity of punishm ent.

6. The Govemment avees to recommend at sentencing that the Court reduce by two

levels the sentencing guideline level applicable to the defendnnt's offense, pursuant to Section

3E1.1(a) of the Sentencing Guidelines. based upon the defendant's recognition and aYrmative

and timely acceptzmce of personal responsibility. If at the tim e of sentencing the defendaqt's

offense level is determined to be 16 or greater, the Govemment will make a motion requesting an .

-' additional one-level decrease pursuant to Section 3E1.1(b) of the Sentencing Guidelines, stating

thst the defendant has assisted authorities in tlle investigation orprosecudon of his ownmisconduct

by timely notifying authorities of his intention to enter a plea of guilty, thereby pennitting the

Govemment to avoid preparing for trial and permitting the Govemment and the Court to allocate .

their resources eo ciently. The Govemment, however, will not be required to make this motion

and this recommendation if the defendant: (1) fails orrefuses to make a ëll, accurate, and complete

disclosure to the probation oG ce of the circnmqtances surrounding the relevant offense condpct;

(2) is found to have misrepresentçd facts to the Government prior to entering into this plea

agreement; or (3) commits any misconduct aqer entering into this plea agreement, including but

not limited to committing a state or federal offense, violating any term of release, or making false

statements or m iKrepresentations to any governmental entity or oftk ial.
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The defendant agrees that he shall cooperate fully with the Government by:

(a) providing truthflll and complete inforpation and testimony, and producing documents, records

and oler evidence, when called upon by the Govemment, whether in interdews, before a grand

jury, or at any trial or other Court proceeding; (b) appenming at such p'and jury proceedings,

henrinjs, trials, and other judicial proceedingsx and at meetings, as may be required by the

Government; and (c) if requested by the Government, worldng in an undercover role under tlte

supervision oll and in compliance with, 1aw enforcement oYcers and agents. ln addition, the

defendant ar ees thathe will notprotect anyperson or entity through false informntion or om ission,

that he will not falsely implicate any person or entity, and that he will not commit any further

crimes. 'l'he defendant avees not to revealhis cooperatiow or any information derived thereâom,

to any third party without prior consent of the Government.

8. 'Ihe Governm ent reserves the right to evaluate the nature and extent of the defendnnt's

cooperation and to make that cooperaiow or lack thereof, known to the Court at tlle time of

sentencing. lf in the sole and llnreviewable judgment of the Government, the defendant's

cooperation is of such quality and signilcance to the investigation or prosecution of other criminal

matters as to warrant the Court's downward departure 9om the advisory sentencing range

calculated under the Sentencing Guidelines and/or any applicable minimum mandatory sentence,

the Government m ay m ske a m otiön prior to sentencing pursuant to Section 5K 1.1 of the

Sentencing Guidelines and/or Title 18, United States Code, Section 35534$, or subsequent to

sentencing pursuant to Rule 35 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, informing the Court

that the defendant has provided substantial assistance and recommending that the defendant's

sentence be reduced. 'I'he defendant understands and avees. however, that nothing in tllis

Government to file any such motions, and that the Government'sagreenxent requles dle
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assesslhent of the quality and signifkance of the defendant's cooperation shall be binding as it

relates to the appropriateness of the Gling or non-flling of a motion to reduce sentence. ln

addition, because the defendnnt agrees that the Govemment shall have sole and Amreviewable

discretion to move for any sentencing reduction based on his cooperationo the defendant arees

that he * 11 not seek a variance 9om the guideline range under Title 18, United States Code,

Section 35534a) because of any cooperation, altlmugh the defendrmt may move for a variancç, if

he chooses, because of other grounds, if any, which do not involve cooperation.

9. 'I'he defendïmt understands and acu owledges that the Court is under no obligation to

grant a m otion for reduction of sentence fled by the Govem m ent. In addiéon, tbe defendnnt

fnuher understands and acu owledges that the Court is under no obligation of any type to redqce

the defendant's sentence because of the defendant's cooperation.

10. ln the event that the defendant chooses to seçk a variance âom the sentencing

guideline rangex the defendant further agrees that any such application shall be Eled in writing

with the Court and served on the United States no later than the deadline for submitting objections

to the Pre-sentence Investigation Report stated in Federal Rule of Criminal Procedme 32(9(1).

11. 'Fhe defendant agrees to forfeit to the United States voluntarily and immediately a11

property, real orpersonal, which constimtes or is derived from proceeds traceable to the conspiracy

to commit felony violations of the Foreign Com zpt Practices Act, Title l5, United States Cpde,

Sections 78dd-2 and 78dd-3, charged in the lnformation. The defendant agrees to consent to the

entry of orders of forfeiture for such property and for a moneyjudgment equal in value to the toul

amount of proceeds he obtained as a result of his offense of conviction. n e defendant admits

and agrees that the conduct described in the lnformstion and Factual Proffer provides a suo cient

factual and statutory basis for the forfeiture of the property sought by the governm ent. The
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defendant agrees that such property includes, but is not limited to:

(i) A sllm of at least $5.5 millioh, which representq the toGl amount the defendant

ké
individually acquired through his offense of conviction less the direct costs

incurred in providing any lawful goods or services, and wllich may be sought as

a forfeiture money judm ent; and

(ii) Real property located at 3420 NW 84th Avenue, Doral, FL 33122, which

although titled in the name of Oasis 3420 LLC, was purchased by the defendant

with proceeds *om his oFense of conviction and benefcially owned by the

defendant.

12. 'rhe defendnnt av ees to waive any appeal of the forfeiture. rfhe defendnnt waives

the requirements of Rules 32.2 and 43(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedme regarding

notice of the forfeiture in the Informationm annolmcement of the forfeiture at sentencing, and

incorporation of the forfeiture in the judn ent. The defendant also waives any failure by the

Court to advise the defendant of any applicable fodbiture at the time tlte guilty plea is accepted as

required by Rule 11@ (1XJ) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedme. 'l'he defendant further

agrees to waive an# applicable time limits for the initiation of administrative orjudicial forfeiture

proceedings and/or further notitkation of any such forfeimre brought against the property sought

for forfeiture.

13. The defendant also

adminislative or judicial, involving forfeiture to the United Sutes of any property, including

agrees to mssist the Govemment in al1 proceedings,

substitute property, regardless.of its nature or form, real or personal, wllich the defendant or others

lçnown to the defendant, have accumulated as a result of illegal activities. 'I'he defendant ar ees

that the United States shall, at its discredon, be entitled to forfeiture of any property (substimte
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assets) of the defendant to satisfy the money judgment.The defendant further apees that a11

elements of Title 21, United States Code, Section 853û9, have been satissed. The defendànt

fllrther apees to take a11 steps necessary to locate property that could be used to satisfy the

forfeiture moneyjudgnent and to pass title to the Uxlited States before the defendant's sentencing.

To that end, defendlmt agrees to fully assist tlle Govemment in the recovery and retllrn to the

United States of any assets, or portioms thereotl wherever located. rl'he assistance shall inclqde:

identilcation of any property subject to forfeiture, agreement to the entry of an order enjoining the

transfer or encumbrance of such property, and the transfer of such property to the United States by

delivery to the Govemment, upon the Government's request, any necessary and appropriate

docllmentatiow Zcluding consents to forfeiture and quit clnim deeds, to deliver good apd

m arketable title to such property. rfhe defendant flzrther agrees to liquidate assetF, or com plete

any other tasks which will result in immediate payment of the forfeiture money judm ent in 6111,

or KII paymentin the shortest amount of time, as requested by the Government.

14. 'I'he defendant agrees to make full and accurate disclostlre of his financial aFairs

to the Govemment and expressly authorizes the Govemment to obGin a credit report. The

defendant agrees that within 10 calendar days and upon request of the Government the defendant

shall submit a completed Financial. Disclosure Statement (form provided by the United States),

and shall fully disclose and identify a11 %sets in which he has any interest and/or over which the

defendant exercises control, directly or indirectly, including those held by a spouse, nominee, or

other third party. n e defendant agrees that providing false or incomplete information about his

fmancial assets, or Mding, selling, transferring or devaluing assets and/or failing to cooperate fully

ill the investigation and identitkation of assets may be used as a basis for: (a) separate prosecutiow

including, under Title 18, United Sutes Code, Section 1001; or (b) recommendation of a denial of
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a reduction for acceptance of responsibility pursuant toSentencing Guidelines j 3EI.I. The

defendant agrees that he will not sell, M de, waste, encllmber, destoy, or otherwise devalue lny

asset without prior approval of the Govemment, tmtil his forfeiture moneyjudgment is paid in full.

The defendnnt shall also identlfy' any trsnKfet of assets valued in excess of $5,000 since the date

when he became aware of the criminal investigation, including the identity of the asset, the value

of the asset, the identity of the third party to whom the asset was transferred, and the current

location of the asset.

15. 'lxe defendant further underslzmds that forfeiture is ùadependent of any

assessments, fmes, costs, restitution, or any other penalty that may be imposed by the Court. n e

defendant lœ owingly and vollmtarily waives any claim or defense he may have under the Eighth

Amendment to the United States Constitution, including any claim of excessive fme or penalty

w1111 respect to the forfeited property.

16. The defendant is aware that Title 18, United States Code, Section 3742 and Title 28,

United States Code, Section 129 1 afford tlte defendant the right to appeal the sentence imposed in

this case. Acu owledging this, in exchange for the undertakings made by the United States in .

this plea agreement, the defendant hereby waives al1 dghts conferred by Sections 3742 and 1291

to appeal any sentence imposed, including any restittltion order, or to appeal the manner in which

the sentence was imposeds lmless the sentence exceeds the maximum permitted by statute or is the

result of an upward departure and/or an upward variance 9om the advisory guideline range that

the Court establishes at sentencing. rfhe defendnnt further understands that nothing in this

apeement shall affect the Govemment's right and/or duty to appeal as set forth in Title 18, United

States Code, Section 3742(19 and Title 28, United States Code, Section 1291. However, if the

United Sutes appeals the defendant's sentence pursuant to Sections 374209 and 1291, the
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defendant shall be released âom the above waiver of appellate rights. In addition to the foregoing

provisions, the defendsnt hereby waives all rights to argue on appeal that the stamte to which the

defendant is pleading guilty is unconstitutional and that the admitted conduct does not fall within

the scope of the statute.

defendanthas discussed the appeal waiver set forth inthis agreemintwiththe defendant's attomey.

By signing tllis av eement, the defendsnt acu owledges that the

17. 'I'he defendant is aware that the sentence has not yet been determined by the Court.

The defendant also is aware that any esfimate of the probable sentencing range or sentence that the

defendant may receive, whether that estimate com es âom  the defendsnt's attorney, the

Govemment, or the probation offke, is a prediction, not a promise, and is not binding on the

Government, tlle probation oG ce, or the Court. The defendnnt understands fudlaer that any

recommendation that the Govemment makes to the Court as to sentencing, whether ptlrsuant to

this aveement or otherwise, is not binding on the Court, and the Court may disregard the

recommendation in its entirety. 'l'he defendant understands and acu owledges, as previously

acu owledged in paragraph 2 above, that the defendant may not withdraw his plea based upon the

Court's decision npt to accept a sentencing recommendation made by the defendant, the

Government, or a recommendation made jointly by both the defendant and the Government.

18. The defendant recognizes that pleading guilty may have consequences with respect to

the defendant's immigration stams if the defendant is not a citizen of the United SGtes. Under

federal law, a broad range of crimes are removable olenses, including the offense to which the

defendant is pleading guilty. lndeed, because the defendant is pleading guilty to conspiracy to

comm it felony violations of the Foreign Co= pt Practices Act, removal m ay be presumptively

mandatory. Removal and other immigration consequences are the subject of a separate

proceeding, however,and the defendant tmderstands that no one, including the defendant's
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attorney or the Courq can predict to a certainty the effect of the defendant's conviction on the

defendnnt's immigration status. 'l'he defendant nevee eless am rmq that the defendant wantq to

plead gtziltyregardess of any immipation consequences that the defendant's pleamay entail, even

if the consequence is the defendant's automstic removal 9om the Untted States.

19. The Government and the defendant stipulate to and avee not to contest the facts in

the Factual Profer, and stipulate that such facts, in accordsnce with Rule 110943) of the Fedçral

Rules of Criminal Procedme, provide a suflicient factllnl basis for the plea of guilty in tllis case.

'lhe defendnnt av ees that the facts ill the Factual ProFer are m ze and correct to the best of the

defendant's knowledge. Because the factual basis set fo%  in the Facmalprofer haj the limited

pumose of supporting the defendnnt's 51111 plea to the charge discussed in paragraph two, the

factual basis set fortll in the Factual Proffer does not purport to represent al1 facts and

circllm stances relating to the defendsnt's participadon. Similarly, the facMlnl basis in the Factual

Proffer is not intended to identify all u owledge the defendant might have of the unlawful activity

of other individuals.

20. In the eve/t the defendant withdraws 9om this apeement prior to or after pleading

guilty to the charge identifed in paragraph one above, or should the Govemment, in its sole

discretiom  determine that the defendant has failed to fully comply with any of the terms of this

plea agreement, the Government will be released âom its obligations under this aveemenk >nd

the defendant agrees and understands that:

(a) the 'defendant thereby waives any protection afforded by any proffer letter agreement

between the parties, Section 1B1..8 of the Sentencing Guidelines, Rule 1 1(9 of the Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure, and Rule 410 of the Federal Rules of Evidence;
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(b) that any statements made by the defendant as part of the plea discussions, any

debriefmgs or interviews, or in tllis agreement, whether m ade prior to or aAer the execution of this

ap eement, will be admissible against him without any limitation in any civil or criminal

proceeding brought by the Govemment;

(c) the defendant's Faiver of any defense based on the statute of limitations and venue,

including the w aiver set forth in this agreement, or any defense based on the passage of tim e in

Kling an lndic% ent or Information, referred to herein, shall remain in fMll force and effect;

(d) the defendant stipulàtes to the admissibility and authenticity, in any case brought by the

United States in any way related to. the facts referred to in thig apeement, of any documents

provided by the defendant or the defendsnt's representadves to any state or federal agency and/or

the Govemment; and

(e) the defendant has adopted the entire factllnl basis as the defendant's statements, and the

defendant has stipulated to the admissibility of the Facmal Proffer in any case brought by the

United States.

21. This is the entire agreement and tmderstanding between the United States and the

defendant. 'Ihere are no other agreements, promises, representations, or understandings.

oate: 54 /#

ARIANA FAJARDO ORSHAN
UM TED STATES AW ORNEY

y, +By:
CHAEL B. N ADLE

ASSISTANT UNI'I'ED STATES ATTORNEY
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oate: J 4 ROBERT ZM
ACY G CHIEF, FM IJD SECTION
Department of Justice, Crim inal Division

By: . '

OHNX EX ROMANO

TRIAT.ATTORNEY

oate, 4
,/z<,//é DEBORAH L. CONNOR

CIW F, M ONEY LAUNDERING &
ASSET M COVERY SECTION

DepaM ent of Justice, Criminal Division

34 /;Date:

X,By:
OSEP AZZO

T G Y

'fusltEsA vu vLm T Bsq.

ATTORNEYFORDBVNDm

oate: : -.z.- t/-
- 4 JB

y: .
CARI,OS A. PEREZ-IRIZ Y sq.

ATTORNEX FOR DEFE AN

DEFEN DG

J .xe' zyDate:
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